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STUDENTS FROM FIVE STATES INVOLVED IN 
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA PRODUCTION
MISSOULA—
Twenty-seven University of Montana students bring acting or technical 
talent to the UM production of Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet," which will 
play in the University Theater April 26-28 and May 2-5 at 8 p.m. and May 4 
and 5 at 2 p.m.
The students involved in the production, listed by hometown, class, major, 
and acting or technical role, with parents' names in parentheses:
ANACONDA— Binky Mackay, sophomore, drama, acting part of Lady Montague 
(Conde and Jean Mackay). BILLINGS— Karen Davis, senior, drama, acting part of 
Lady Capulet (Raymond and Marie Davis). COLSTRIP— Michael Lewis, senior, drama, 
actor (Mike and Mary Pat Lewis).
DILLON— Adele C. Hansen, graduate, drama, acting part of nurse (Richard and 
Ruth Hansen). FLAXVILLE— Gary Tryan, sophomore, drama, actor (Gary and Kay Tryan). 
GLASGOW— William O. Reyes, sophomore, art and drama, actor (Richard and Aurora 
Reyes).
GREAT FALLS— Timothy J. Doherty, senior, drama, actor (Myra Demopoulas,
Great Falls, and Art Doherty, Missoula). Susan L. Stone, junior, drama, stage 
manager (Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth D. Stone). Donald J. Mogstad, senior, drama and 
education, actor (grandson of Mrs. Leota Borchers). Lesli Noble, junior, secondary 
education, actress (Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Noble III). Ron Dodd, junior, drama, 
sound designer (Glenda Dodd).
(over)
students from five states— add one
John Lindner, freshman, dram, acting role of Paris (Maurice and Dolores 
Lindner). Deny Staggs, freshman, dram, acting role of Benvolio (Bill and Lynda 
Kexel). Chris Evans, freshman, radio-TV, acting role of Escalus (Don and 
Patricia Evans). Holly Monsos, graduate, costume design, costume designer 
(William and Janet Monsos).
HAMILTON— Gregory Wurster, senior, dram, acting role of Romeo (S.C. Wurster, 
Hamilton, and Dorothy Friling, Cincinnati, Ohio). HELENA— Michael Verdon, 
sophomore, radio—TV, actor (Paul and Elaine Verdon). Mark A. Dean, junior, dram, 
lighting designer (Mr. and Mrs. Dale A. Dean). Greg Younger, senior, dram, 
acting role of Balthasar (Jeanne H. Younger).
MISSOULA— Steven E. Zediker, senior, dram, acting role of Tybalt (the Rev. 
and Mrs. E.P. Zediker). Kathleen McNenny, senior, dram, acting role of Juliet, and 
Cheryl McNenny, sophomore, elementary education and dram, actress (Darrell and 
Edith McNenny). Timothy J. Doherty, senior, dram, actor (Art Doherty, Missoula, 
and Myra Demopoulas, Great Falls). OVANDO— Tammy Brunner, sophomore, radio-TV, 
actress (Karen and Paul Brunner).
BERKSHIRE, MASS.— Mike Kahnor (Robert Connor). GARDEN CITY, MICH.— James 
Pawlak, graduate, dram, acting role of Friar Lawrence (Anthony and Rosemry 
Pawlak). CINCINNATI, OHIO— Gregory Wurster, senior, dram, acting role of Romeo 
(Dorothy Friling, Cincinnati, Ohio, and S.C. Wurster, Hamilton, Mont.).
BELLINGHAM, WASH.— Sean Walbeck, sophomore, dram, actor (Lee F. and Nancy Walbeck) . 
LACROSSE, WIS.— Gordon R. Phetteplace, graduate, scene design, scene designer 
(Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W. Phetteplace).
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